
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently. 

l. A. father   B. than   C. something   D. weathergirl 

2. A. comedy   B. funny   C. discovery   D. cry 

3. A. here   B. where   C. share   D. prepare 

4. A. likes   B. bikes   C. bicycles   D. completes 

II. Find one odd word in each line.  

5. A. news   B. cartoon   C. documentary  D. comedian 

6. A. preferred  B. visited   C. watched   D. scored 

7. A. why   B. so    C. and    D. but 

8. A. player   B. writer   C. mother   D. viewer 

III. Choose the best answer to complete each of the following sentences. 

9. What’s her _________ name? - _________ name’s Peter. 

A. brother’s / Her  B. brother’s/ His  C. brother / His  D. brothers/ Her 

10. They live in a house _________ 65 Tran Phu street. 

A. on    B. at    C. in    D. of 

11. _________ is our friend, her name is Hoa. 

A. There   B. It    C. This   D. These 

12. _________ does your father go to work? – By motorbike. 

A. Where   B. Who   C. What   D. How 

13. The book store is _________ the police station. 

A. near   B. next   C. left of   D. between 

14. Bill’s house _________ a vegetable garden. 

A. has    B. have   C. are    D. is 

15. Phong and Nam _________ ten years old. 

A. am    B. is    C. are    D. have 

16. How _________ you go to school? I go by bike. 

A. do    B. does   C. are    D. is 

17. There is a hotel _________ to my house. 

A. in front   B. next   C. near   D. between 

18. Are there _________ trees behind your house? Yes, there are. 

A. some   B. a    C. an    D. any 

IV. Give the correct tense of the verbs.  
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19. My mother (not go) ________________ shopping yesterday. She (be) _____________ tired. 

20. They often (play)___________ soccer but last Sunday they (play) ______________ volleyball. 

21. Tom (never eat) ________________ Vietnamese food before. 

22. My sister (be) ______________ a doctor. She (work) ______________ in Song Lo hospital now. 

V. Read the following passage and fill each blank with a suitable word. 

There are two main kinds of sports: (23) _______ sports and individual sports. Team sports (24) _______ such 

sports as baseball, basketball and volleyball. Team sports require two separate teams. The teams play (25) 

_______ each other. They compete against each other in order to get the best score. (26) _______ example, in 

a football game, if team A gets 4 points and team B (27) _______ 2 points, team A wins the game. Team 

sports are sometimes called competitive sports. 

VI. Read the text and answer the questions.  

London is Britain’s biggest city. Oxford University is the oldest university in Britain. It was built in the 12th  

century. The playwright William Shakespeare (1564-1616) is the most popular British writer in the world. 

Britain’s most popular food is fish and chips. Tea is the most popular drink. Britain’s most common leisure 

activities are watching TV and listening to the radio. 

Questions: 

28. Is London the second biggest city in Britain? 

29. When did Shakespeare die? 

30. What is the most popular drink in Britain? 

31. Do the people in Britain often watch TV and listen to music in their free time? 

VII. Rewrite these sentences using the words given.  

32. I like watching that film. I have to do homework. (but) 

=> ____________________________. 

33. The girl is so cute. 

=> How ________________________! 

34. Why don't we go fishing? 

=> What about ____________________? 

35. Thu is more intelligent than any students in her class. 

=> Thu is the ______________________. 

VIII. Listen and decide if the following sentences are True or False.  

36. Television is both good and bad.  

37. The speaker liked watching TV when he was small. 

38. A few people sit in front of it all day or all night. 

39. The speaker thinks that TV programmes are getting better. 

40. Good things on TV are the news, live sport, comedy shows. 

---THE END--- 


